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Alternative power setup
for April concert needed
by Cindi Chrlslie

.. This is ou r la st and final
resort for this tYP.C of power, ..
Merila said. He said he contacted Northern States Power
and they recommended putting up a pole outside
Halenbeck and running
an
extra line into the building.

" Bachman Turner Overdrive,
schedu led to perform at SCS
Friday. April 4,• needs more
l\°wer to play than did Chi•

cago.
i;.

)

The Chicago concert
was .
cancelled due to what their When the contract
was
manager called a
possible signe". Me.rila said
-Schon
dangerous electrical setup. was not aware of the power
However, Jim Merila.
con- necessary for the concert. He
cert promoter. from
Schon called the requirement "outProductions aiding in
the rageous."
Delta ?,eta/ WJON sponsored
concert is looking into. an al- The group · uses SO percent
temate power setup.
more power than
Led Zeppelin, Merila said. BachBachman Turner Overdrive · man Turner Ov erd rive will be
requested 600 amps, the cur- the warm-up group for led
rent capacity of Halenbeck. Zeepelin in Florida.
Six hundred amps is the same
A5-- 2200 60 watt light bulbs 1f the power is not available,
shining for o ne hour. Chicago Merila said Bachman Turner
·0verdrive would be asked to
had requested 400 amps.
· cut down on. the lights they
Merila, after consulting SCS normally use. Merila said the Concert promoter Jim Merli• aun,eya the Halen!Mck trl n1former room.
all ol Helenbeck'a 600 amps lor th• concert.
e lectricians and Granite City concert will not be cancelled.
Electric, said if a cable can be
run from the · Halenbeck
transformer to the
~tage,
~here would be
adequate
power.
_by ~ohn Ritter
su_bC'OrTlmittees in determining Begich said the survey is not a
Rdwevet; · t'o nm this iable~
possib,le ·_allocations.
projection of.how all students
several six inch
diameter A survey ~ndUcted by the
feel, only the ones that were
holes wollld have to be drilled Student Activities Committee The validity of the s urvey was surveyed. He said he feels
in two walls and the cable _(SAC) indicates stude~ts feel questioned by some
SAC that in a
representative
would have to be left On th.e organizations and athletics members because it waS a survey there is a greater tenfl00r. Merila said.
should get the
le~ representative sampling of denc)' to get responses from
consideration in student students. rather than random . people who feel strongly and
Merila said he has the cable, activities money funding.
want to express an opinio,n.
but no permission from the
Although its validity as an
college. Director of Auxiliary However, the survey, con- opinion of students has been The 3 282 surveyed
were
Services Tho.mas Brau'n said ducted in November
- and sit)ce established, SAC
has asked where they would like to
there would be an- answer December of 1974, has t'6.ot taken no 3ction to officially af- see cuts made. Seventy-two
whether the ,ltoles could be been of significant value l.ctor firm it , acCOrding to Paul Be- percent had no response. 13
made earl)' this week.
_
percent said athletics should
SA~ or its
various . gich ; co-chairperson.
be cut, three percent said
major progra mmin g and
J 2 percent said other areas.
0

Mike Knaak pho1o

Bachman Turner Ov•rdrlvlf nNda

SAC. poll says organizations;athletics low

Mythsabo~twomendegrading
by Vic Ellison

Men and women are standing
on opposite sides of a wide
chasm, and neither of them
knpws what it is like to be the
other, according to Estelle ·
Ramey.

Ran✓e'y ,- a
professor of
biophysics · at Georgetown
University, addressed a lar"ge
crowd at the Atwood . B~llroom
March 20 to begin the Spring
Women 's Conference.

.. The Bible tells us of Eve
bei~ born from a useless rib.
kind of second-hand, so that
·she could take Care of, and
satisfy. Adam. It is
a
biologica( faci that every fetus
begins as a female with the XX
chromosomes and only becomes a male when a Y
chromosome is added to the
X," Ramey said. .
"The Adam-Eve myth is Just
another case of when womendon't know when they are
being degraded," she said .
"Women con ·t ~emselves into
believing that when men say
'little woman , I will protect
and take care of you,· that
they are flattering them."
Muchofherlecture dealt with
the alleged m)'th of women
beinS 'frail and fragile' and
being unable to withstan$1 the
_physical ?~u·s e men do.
"The re'ason men die sOOner

,.,
OwlghtHai.rdpholo

Bk>phyalclan Eitall• Ramey

·

than· women is because· of the
rate . tha~ - 'mefl
push

However, the athletic subcommittee recommended in
its report that golf a nd cross
couritry, both very
low
spectator sports, .be cut from
the budget.
The-, su,bcommittee is reconsideiing
the cut and seeking a nswers to
some questions.
Students were asked in the
survey how many
pop
concerts SAC should
fund .
Fifty-two percent said thr!!C
concerts {the number funded
now). 20 percent said four
concerts, and 11 percent said
two concerts.

themseives. In our\ culture,
Begich said although -there
men failing in the ir work is Students were asked to list have been problems
with
tantamount to death. Women from one to six their choices majoJ concerts in the past
•are expected to fail. That ex- for preferences for funding. year, the re has not been a
. plains "':'hY women
commit The mean (lowest is best here) , SAC move to cut hack in that
suici~e at six timeS'{_he rate of for these were:
major area. The survey
indicates
men, but men succ~ed at three . programmir1:g, 2.05; med:ia, that whcfl. i
as taken stu·times the rate of women. Men 3.26; special accounts, 3.42; del'lts were' happy
With
cannot stand to fail. even at co-curricu lar, 3.52; athlCtics, conctrt progamming ; Begich
suicide," she said.
· 3. 78; organiza~lons, 4.08.
said.
. indi~ation
The survey is useful in that it
Women Jive much longer than While basic
men even th'ougti they 3re not showed ,questionable support tells SAC that .there is a strong
8llowe4 to participate ·in the for athletics, 62 percent of student sentiment both ways
the.y on many issues. Begich said .
athletic life., Ramey proposed _ those su·rveyed said
that if ·women's sports are would tather pa,,_y a athletic But the more controversial an
brought . up to a par with event charge than have the area is, the m0re evenly split
men's, that women will be so less p0pular sports _ 'cut. is the opinion or" the student
they body.
physically fit . they will never Thirteen percent said
die.
fav01::ed cu'tt_ing the . · 1ess
J?<>PUlar sports and 16 ·percent Aiso indicated ·in the su'rvey
College educated women hoid had othei: responses.
was: 49 percent feel there is•
the same jobs a~ : men with
enoUgh-o;,verage in the area Of
eighth grade ed ucations , The athletk budget ·is one area fine arts; 6 7 ?,e,rcent favor SAC
_Ramey said.
·
of general controver~y
in support for Mountain; ' 58
SAC. According to the suryey; percent are aware t}lere . is a
"Over $20 billion . are ·spent Begich · l_Said, it appears Mino~y · ~llUlire ,Center on
. e ducating women !n college stlident s ) prefer to pay . a campus ; three· percent-. have :·
.charge rather : than, have ever_usCd the {acilitici:s, of )he
Ramey
athl~tics cut co~pletely.'
Minor-ity Culture .Cent'e~
continued on eave 1 0 - - 95_:percent havC no~
_. Fntltecl .•!~r.l~
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Stereotype women ·portrayed
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Roles are changing
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analysis by
Maureen J. Thayer

r8?t~..

. ;.,,c

. ·.

byVfcElllson

· .. In last fall's elections, .only
two percent ,of the women
running were elected,. even
though women comprise 51
percent of the population, and
- SJ percent of the voting . public. In last fall 's ba lloting, only
seven women were elected to
the Minncstoa Ho1,1se,
and
one to the Minnesota Senate.''
··The way women can ,change
things is through PQlitics. but
at this rate, it will take us until
the twenty-first ecntury
to
achieve ~qual representa•
tion:· She said.
Speaking as the guest--of 1975

ridiculous to call women
frag il e. Hell . I chopped wood

never
After hearing Estelle· Rame)'. ~Jet; s~:~~~~·rs"":~d d~~~a~~ ~ug~~l:dthi~i 0
March 20, my mind was -spin: pupil s. They are unknown
·
ning with new thoughts. I becau se they were written out A woman told me the
began to understand what the of history.
' conference was very "mind·
Women·s Movement was all
· st retching." She added,
aboUt. My enthu siasm contin• The theory that women's rather anxiously, " He won't
ued to grow during the follow- biology limits them was be too pleased with the dinner
ing two days/ of the Spring discussed . Upon heari~g this, he gets .tonight."
Women's Conference. After _one wo~~n said, " It is
hearing Joan Growe, Martha
Griffith s ,
and Karen
DeCrow, plus attending eight
workshops at the Germain
Hotel, I will never again write
off the Women's Movement as
SO m9ch poppycock.

' .

'

Equal status still yea.rs
away, state leader says
"Changes in women's roles
are not .going as fast as most
people think ," Minnesota
--- secretary of State
Joan
Growe said.
Speaking before a
packed
dining room at tho Germain
Motor Hotel, Growe said the
phrase ' You've come a long
way, baby' may be true, but
she. has a long way st ill to go.

names. Some paintings we
thought were don~ by men . or

Sprmg Womens Conference,
she likened the progress in
womens rights to thefllgbt o[
the Signet by E.B . White.
"The first step is the take-off,
which ·requires ll!Uch wingbeating and flying feat hers.
Second is the ascent, which
takes a lot of sheer, hard work.
Last is the leveling off, when
you have achieved your goals
and fly pnward smoothly and
stron~_.
"Right now, our cause iS in
the ascent phase. It is me~tings like this that provide the
hard work to attain our goal, "
Growc said.
Growe was adament in her
state~ent that bias toward
women was worse than racial
bias. "People thought thai 1
was campaigning for
some
other candidate last
fall.
Whe n I said 'no, I am running
myself, I always gQt
few
moments of silence.'• lo,.

;r

"I am very optimistic aboqt
the future of women in America," Growe said.

GRAND
MANTEL

·SALOON
.. brings you

In the workshops about
women in the media. it was
brought out that women are
often shown as helpless,
emotional children. ThCir
greatest sense of pride and
achievement iS in attaini ng a
shiny floor or a spotless
kitchen si nk . Lucky is the wife
who attends to all her family's
needs, looks gr'eat, and has a
hu sba nd who thinks he will
"keep her." (Without Geritol,
of course, she would be totally
lost.)
Although things are changing,
women are still usually· shown
in their prescribed proper
pl.aces, that is the kitchen ,
bathroom and laundry room..
Perhaps this seems trivial . But
_seeing the same sex roles
played.by men and women day
in and day out has an unknown
impact on televison viewers,
especially children.
Mike Knaak pholo

It was heartening to learn that
women in history could paint.
It is being discovered that
many of them used men's

Speaker protested
About 25 penon1 protested the
appearance ot Karen OeCrow,
president ol National Women 's
Organization (NOW), In St . Cloud
March 22. According to the

protn tor1, OeCrow, speakei' for
the Spring Wofflen' s Conference,
has declared abortion the " prime
goal" ol NOW. They sald··{):ley
thought tha t NOW was unJu·1t1y
glorllled by the presence' of Its
president at the conference.

SCSC Karate Club
For Beginners
And ·Advance

great entertainment

WED .. FRI.. SAT.

COBBLESTONE
"----

'

plus

great classic
movies
TUES., THUR.

*Techntque
*SP.arring
*Kata

Rr' hr>r,· fur our nr>u·

.lt ,•d.
1

n·11-;ht

~·pr.·r-11 ·

~h,·rwrr>11 ./1 ,._ I.! .

HASH GO~DON

·.CONT,

·Downstairs, Down.town .

Spri~g Q~arter:-~eets Thiee Times Per ~eek
_, HAH Dance Studio
·
_Weds. 7-9

pp
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Michigan Democrat pushes for passage

ERA author: write women into Constitution
by Ro:y Everson

When Griffiths entered the ' crimination which exists,'' she
House of Representatives in said.
1955 there had never been a
committee hearing for
the Griffiths gave specific ex~
ERA, though it had been in- amples of laws
denying
troduced every year
since women equal treatment: ·
1923. Twenty years later it Social Security, taxes. welwas · four states shy of be- fare. penSion reform . She also
coming law.
sought to correct some false
statements being sp read
In 1955 she introduced the about the ERA.
.ERA, though at the time, shC
said, she thought the best way In Arizona a few years ago a
to guarantee women· s rights man had his driver's license
was through the courts. But rescinded after being in an
after years of hearing of only · accident . His wife's was taken
losing battles in the courts she also, even though she was not
decided
a constitutional in the car. Although the court
amendment was necessary. returned both of
them ,
Griffith said, they refused to
Finally it passed in 1972.
grant a woman's individual•
"If you look at these laws you ity as the reason for returning
can see the incredible dis- her license.

She is an ardent feminist on
the inside. But she . speaks
slowly, with · a high-pitched
grandmotherly ~oice, a greyi,ng dignified grandmotherly
presence. She received a
SJ.anding, enthusiastic ovation
after defending the virtues of
her cause from about 500 persons, mostly w.omen , in•
eluding many . who matched
her ·60-odd years.

__)_

"The purpose of the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA) is
to write women into the Constitution. That is all,"
Martha Griffiths, former
Michigan
coz:igresswoman,
told the audience at the College of ~t. Benedict.
·

your children bn welfare." Griffith s. who retired
from
Passage of the ERA. she said.
would legislat e responsibility ; ~ ~the~~:h~: they~;:
to'one parent or the other, she men' s Conference organizers
and a · reporter before her
said.
addtess.
Anoth er unfair law is the inheritance -tax, she said. A
man's estate will not be taxed
if 2iven to a charity. but it w"ill
if his widow inhel'1ts it, ··Even
though shC helped hif!l earn it
and save it. .. their work
doesn't .count at all."

Griffiths said opponents of
ERA are given time and space
by the news media to mislead
the public. That the
ERA
would include legal abortions
is one example. This would
only be the case, she said, if
there was a law allowing men
The Supreme Court ruled as to have abortions.
early "as 1874 that the Fourteenth Amendement (givin_g "I've never known any man,
equal rights to ex-slaves) did once you bring it (discrimattention,
not apply to _women,
and ination) to their
courts have based opinions on who is not entirely symp•
that decision ever since, she athetic." Griffiths said she
wonders who the "silent
said.
people are who oppose equal
"If you can't win in the rights," asking why the news
seem
Supreme Court with cases like media does not ·
'these, what can you win?" interested_in finding out.
Griffiths asked.
Some women say: "But men
The welfare laws encourage have to support us.' No they
families to break up, she said, don't. The truth is he suPportS
father
because " if you can success- you because his
and
fully get rid of your husband, supported his mother,
put )'our children on welfare. because he loves you," she
you can' marry someone else, said.
even a Rockefeller. and keep

\

Although retired from Con•
gress, she is still active in the
Democratic Party and
has
been elected to serve on five
boards of ·directors, serving
private corporations like
Chrysler as well as a consumer
organiiation. among others.
"It's intersting being on the
inside after observing from
government after all
these
years." she said. "G6vernment makes all the mistakes it
wants, but after a corporation
makes a few it's out of
business."
On the ERA-"Whcn I first
began going · out to speak
(three years ago),
women,
even college girls. were scared
to - admit th ey waq~d
rights ... (but now) the difference in die world todayit's marvelous."
On
exploitation-''Wofnen
like me are willing to pay S12
(to read Sex and Power, a
pro-women's
movement
book), but if he really wanted
people to know his theory why
didn't he offer the book 20
years ago? ... Anything written
about women sells nowadays.''

Boys' attitudes bad as men's,
NOW leader tells conference
by John Rltier
):Caren . DeCrow, president 1 of
the National Organization for
Women (NOW). stepped up"-t o
• the miCf'Ophone and ask:ed ." if
sh~ could be heard by everyJd.ieLcnnU:phOto
one. A pCrson in th~ mostly
Marthit Orllfllh1, co-author ·of the Equ.il · Right. Am~ment, Nici femaJe audience said
she
th!'• It ,tlll • ehlnN- .for ~ .... yNr.
could be heard everywhere
but out in the kitchen .

.call 25HIE far
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should concentrate its eff~rt
on the next generation of men,
according to DeCrow.

is a lower order than yourself,
such as ·a slave or-butler," she
said.
"Motherhood is supposed to ·
be our faith," she said. " Women have been
systemat• ·
ically excluded from every· thing and that's why we h.a te
ourselves. We shouldn't have
to exp~ain . anything and_ we
shouli:i:- stop apologizing.••

She said she has had some
experience in speaking
to
high school and has found
high school
males
as
chauvinistic as their fathers.
"A behavioral revolution will
not occur without concentration on both halves of soThe law has institutionalized
••Then. coffle out of th~ kitchen ciety.''
se1:ism, DeCroWo-5aid, citing
and listen,'' she said. That
the the example of an · Austin ;
comment set the mOOd for her However, stie s8id,
feminist movement is not a Texas,-judge who dismissed a
speech.
, battle between Sexes, but a female schoolteacher for being
DeCrow spoke to an overflow move to end ii battle that pregnant. DeCrow quoted the
crowd at the' Germairi Hotel as already exists.
judge as saying, '' We would
· a part· of the .Area Spring
- do the same thing for
- Women•~ ~onference. ·
;:~e:~!~e~~u~~:~a::_ingy:: .pregnant male." The feminist

movement ·don't love so~eof!,e you think

Dorm roo.m rate meeting Fr~day .

Another example of woman
hating is show·n in- high
schools where unw"ed mothers.are not a.d mitted, DeCrow
said. The argument has been
thaf if other girls·see pregnant
classmates, they will .want to, .
get pregn~nt a!SO.

A possible dormitory. room They ; m get foformatlOn on
rate increase or cuts iri the budget, according to Mike
staffing and services will be Hayman, director of residence
discussed by a s)'Stemwide hall progra1tuntng.
DeCrow called·ror the United
tas~ force on Friday. The Stat~
College Board will also . be · The Systemwide food ·Service · States to take some dr3.s.tic a~represented at the meeting.
colltract · t-a~k force will .alSo tion 1:o sh'ow·, s_eriously ··.its
su pport·of 1nternitiona! Wo- .
ScS student s are enCOuraged :::wonAiilm~:d Fr~::!ic!~ man's Year. The :money :·
t0- attend the. session which costs C:stimates and ' stllctcnt fundc<l .tow:ird ·the. - cel'el;>?
wilt begi~ at IQ:30 a.m. in the reconiinended ~ont:fact. chan~- ~:e·ro~\~~~cn . vc~
i~ .e.
Attvr d Missi~ippi · room_. es.
,: ·
. .
,ti>
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Opinions

made by the group. They should co~ider
what ovet"powered groups sound I1k't'-in
To remain alive and popular, rock groui,s Halenbeck. (Even basketball games, at
have been using gimmicks such as Alice less power, sound bad.)
Cooper's snakes and "dead babies"; Sha
Na Na's hubcaps and SO's get-up; and If energy•hog groups' demands are· met,
Chicago's and Bachman Turner Over· they can only ' be encouraged to keep
drive's excess bright lighting an1d increasing their power requirements.
c:,utrageous pow'er reqllests.
Eventually places like Halenbeck will .
become obsolete as ·concert halls and SCS
The group with the most gimmicks draws students could be left · with no major
the biggest audience-"straight" groups concerts.
· tend to fade from the concert scene.
SCS should deny the re9uest to -drill holes
But these requests for high power cannot in the · building and instead demand that
always be met by the college, and if they Bachman Turner Overdrive · reduce their
can, they are often met at high expense. power requirements to meet the facility's
capability.
While SCS asks that electricity be used
conservatively, they are
ignoring For future concerts, a policy prohibiting
B~chman Turner Overdrive's · request for groups requesting unreasonable power by
· every amp in Halenbeck. Meanwhile, the setting a maximum energy usage ltvel.
group · can only be thinking of their Power requirements would have to be
financial gain. Electricity is no longer specified in the contract and checked out
"penny cheap."
·
' before that contract is signed. This would
eliminate last, minute cancellations and
If organizations are to pian concerts expensive alterations to Halenbeck's
•wisely, they should consider all requests structure .
But is this extra cost worth it?

Energy-hog
groups
s,hould be ·
discouraged
BaChman Turner Overdrive is requesting
600 amps (the same as 2200 60 wati light
bulbs shini,g for one hour) to perform at
Hale~riday, April 4. To obtain this
amperage. several six inch diameter holes
would have to be drilled in Halenbeck to
run cable between the transformer in the
basement to the stage .
Permission to drill the holes for this power
arrangement has rw,t yet been granted by
SCS. Any extra costs would have to be
absorbed by the group or promoting
company.

Letters

tried through the ages with no apprent success. •individual. Presently, we have about one acre of
Again the spectre of the white male was introduced. arable land available for food production. for each
It's the satne kind of stereotype women are fighting. person on this earth--with our current population.
Call you get good quality protein frou,. a diet based
On plant foods? Yes, simply by combining different
kinds of plant foods. For example, a two-to-one
combination of corn and beans gives you protein
superior to meat, for about one-tenth the expense.
(The book Diet for a Small Planet provides furttier
· infoanation on how to use ·plant protein .)

It gets sickening. Whoever this rapist. racist. sex ist
bastard is we should all go out and fl!tish him off.

Students _must learn
facts of hard labor
To the eclltorz
Our college offers a wide variety of courses in
vafious disciplines. Unfortunately there is net course
in manual labor.
With over 8000 S!udents, many, · of whom liye o~
campus, none seem to know how to use a shovel. The
college can Provide this training. The classrooms can
be, our sidewalks; textbooks can be snow shove s.
The icy sidewalks on campus are adequate proof that
some people have not mastered the skill of manUal
labot. I think it 's"tim~ everyone lea~ed this_skill,
Bruce Merten

freshman, m~ undecided

The ?exesJleed an
end·of stereotypes
To. the editor:

l saw the • Sexpot Follies presented here last
Thursday night and was impressCd.with many of the
. truths expressed, For example, the competitiveness
among women, . the propaganda persuading us to
. mask our .natural body smells with deodorants, and
the encompassing consumer mentality that has
force.fed us with the American stereotyp·e of what is
an attractive person .
Some of the other ideas, however, were merely naive
~oralisms. The thought -that your own freedom. is
dependent on other's is baloney. Human beings will
always be ba sically alone and any seif determination
we 1.chieve is strictly our own struggle. We all have
the same potential for freedom, it is only the fitt est
or luckiest who will experience it.
Th<; destruction of the nuclear family was called .for.
What will replace, it? Communal living has bee n

At the end of the program Harriet Tubman and her
revolver we re mentioned along with talk of
retri.bution. Retribution means revenge. I don't
kno~ whiU her revolver means. This part of the
program was weird . It reeks of,. "We found out
we've been missing something. now produce baby or Please ask yoursl!lf, how does your meal fit the world
else."
protein picture?

Deborah Ana Rinkel
aopbomore, elective stud.le•

We' ve ·au been missing something: The relationship
between women and men needs to be changed. It's
to our advantage to dispeii'st e with the sexual and
financial games. They p4t a strain on everyone, but
to make villians out of th male 49 percent of the
population is ridiculous. As a minority' 1will not take
it , womb envy Or not .

-Letters policy_
The ~ I d e accepts letters to the editor on
subjects of interest to the college community. Letters

Mark Stafford
jlllllor, no maJor

\

·Meat eaters .share
blame for shortage
To the editor:

:~~~~:,~r:~:fedn::.b~r:r:u:::en;i~~!::::
include year and ·major, or departmerit for faculty
~ntributors. No anonymous letters will be prigted,
but names will be withheld upon request.

Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 4 p.m. for Friday's
Ouoalde and Friday noon for Tuesday's Cnoalcle.
"\. Deadline for news releases, notice$ and classified is
Tuesday .noon for Friday's ·Oaroalcle and Thu~day
noon for Tuesday' s ~ -

1 am awed with the large number of un·aware and
wasteful meat eiters in' our country. We all know
protein is important; it is the b~sic body-building
niaterial , and the lack of it has created a ·protc.in
·crisis which is more acute- worldwide ·than. our
pres~nt-day energy crisis: .
· ·

A common . mii cortception is that meat. is the best
single source of protein. No, eggs arc best, then
mil~. then meat and soybeans.,.

Do you realize 78 percent of the United States
harvest is fed to livestock to satisfy this nation of
meat eaters? Do you ,know ·22 pounds of plant
protein are fed to a steer to produce one pound ·of
}?eef protein? Do you realize about 18 million tons of
prote in are .waste.d in the United States every
year by fee.ding It io llvatoc:t? Tim f1awe
· approa~h~s ttie whole. ~or14 's. proten· deficit.
·

A~ut three _and one•half acres gf~d aie requhed
to produce. a .meat- and m i l t ~ diet for one
pet'SOn, as comJ?ared to only . oae-ftfth: of an): acre
required for a diet base ~ ·on .J?larlt: protein for one

The ·Cl.roalcle office is . ·located at 136 Atwood, .
•
255 . 2449 or 255 _2164 _
-
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On
·America
by John ~ Doux
Recently I took a pcrsonalit)-;· test at o ur ca mpu s
counseli ng center. Surp rised at some or the
q ues1ions asked. I decide d 10 provide my own
version of a pc r90 na lity test as 'a service to Chronicle
readers. Please choose th e response you fee l
appropriate.
•
I. a . I like to WQ[k at a job · until it is done rig ht .
b. I like to poisor{ litt le sq uirrel s.

b . I e njoy dr('ssing like a dc mc-ntc d~ Dru i~I and b. I ha,c freq uc nt h hl·C n tnld 1ha1 m~ pe rsona lity
s hak ing peopl e's ha nds w ith an e lectric buzze r a1 co ul d knock a bu l;a rd off a man ure spi-cadcr.
g radu ation.'

lh. a. I e njoy da1i ng someone of the Oppo~i te <.ex.
7. a. I like tCl hel p my fr ie nds whe n they :m:· in b . I sometim es f:mta sb:c th a t I am a tan gy sala d and
troub le.
.am being hmn h:1rclcd with blc u cheese d ressi ng.
b. I enjoy handrn ffin g my frie nds 1(1 wa1c r nx1Jc rs
a nd fl Clgg ing tlu.•m with a dead cod.
17. a . I :1111 fully abk 10 rn;u rol a ny drin kin g I may
, dCl.
S. a. I m uch prefer recrea tio n lo doing te rm pa pers. b. Fonun atcly I :un too s ma she d to ;m S\\ Cf tha t
b . My la st term paper wa s c mit lcd " Gland ql1es1ion .
Secretions In A Horny Walru s .··
1s: a. I hav e my caree r an t..! d t.·stiny fi rm ly in s ig ht.
9. a. I feel I can take mature criticis m.
b . I t~nd to fall dow n fli g h1s of s1airs wh l' n I do no t
b . I ca n usually cont rol my vio le nt tempe r unless look whe re I a,111 going .
so meone touches me or ta lks to me.
Jq. a. I like to in rnh·e myself in cxtra -currirn lar
10. a. I cons ider mvsclf a re alist.
act ivities .
.....
.
b. I am not afra id to.wa lk at nig ht as long as Waldo, b. Maybe if I close m y eyes rea l tig ht a nd wish r~a l
my six.foot pa nda bear, is alo ng.
hard. a ll of 1his will go away.
0

'

11 . a. I co nsider myself mature in sexual matte rs . 20. a. I like SCS an d someday ho pe lo look back o n it
2.
a. I co nsider myselr stra ig htforward and b. Yeste rday I had two fur ry little bu nnic•wunnics . wi1h fond memo rie s .
respo?lsib'le .
and today I ha Ve 48..
·
b. So me peopl e may cons ider me su:ange , but I hope
b. 1 w as kicked out of three showings of "Dee p
to so mcda v look do\\·n on SCS through the
Throat.•·
12.',· a. I ca n talk to people with cons ide ra ble bombsig ht s· of an F-4 Ph a nto m Jct.
eloq ue nce.
~~d!nc:fe~~er myself to be reasonably g raceful a nd ~~~o~:i;:.~~~ comfon a ble with people when I a m
Scoring
0 "B" a nswers- You do not belo ng he re. You arc
b~
·told at da nces that I resemble a crazed
best suited for public re lations . !Cachin g. or
salmon swifflming upstream to spawn .
13. a.' I conside r myself the life of the party.
salesman in a Kinney shoe sto re.
\
b. My fa vorit e pun chli nes are. " Ye:ih . and the horse
4. a. I like to be indepe ndent and say wh'a t l t~i nk. you rode in o n too :"' and "So's min e. mu st ·be the 1-3
·•e" answers-You a rc best sui ted fo r
b. 1 grow sexually excite d at the sig ht of a speeding salt wate r ."
sheephc rd ing. or standing in Stewart Hall wit h a
Greyhound bus .
huge stick a nd shouii ng " Move alo ng please!" .
14. a . I cons ide r myself att racti ve to so meone of the
a. I like to do ho me work.
o pposit e sex.
3-5 " B" answers- You a rc best suit ed to become a
6 . 1 have fo und M hirtee nth w3y .Wonde rbread can b. My comple xio n cau sed me to go to the last college pre side nt.
he lp buili:1 strong bodies.
costu'me pa rty d isguised as a bowl of oatme al.
More th a n 5 " B" a nswers- Best s uited as a movin~
6. a. I like to meet new people .
15. a. My a mb ition is to accomplish g reat de eds . target in a n arche ry ran ge.

·s.

unplanned pregnancy? decisions to make?
· underst•ding all your alternatives makes you
really free lo chOOSe. replace pressure .. d panic
. with thoughtful, rational reH~ion,
for a confidential, caring friend, call us. we're
here lo listen and to talk with you. free pregnancy
teslinf-
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·Theatre revieW: Sexpot Follies

.

Balance between hum·or, drama reached
by Paul Mordorskl.

"I'~ a little sexpot, short and
sweet. Look at my body, ain't
it neat. When you . ball me

:':\;j~;~e!.~:~~\:~to~/~
This ~ as the thematic verse
that tied together "Sexpot
Follies ," a satire on sexism
prcsen1ed by Circle of the
Witch, a feminist theatre
group from the · Twin Cities
who performed · in the
Performi ng . Arts. March 19.

their role in society.
The presentation start·ed with
short skits, cutting on
wOmen's dOmination by men
and built in views that have
been pounded into their
heads. Subjects ranged from
the _teeny-bopper trying to lose
weight and using lots of
make-up to gain the affections
of men, through the conven·tional secretarial and waitress
jobs of women to the dope
smoking. hippie women reading Ms., waiting for her dude
to come home. All these were
acted out in a satirical fashion,
pointing out the idiosyncracies
of ·women's oppression, and
leading back. to " I'm a Little
Sexpot," applying the melody
of " I'm a Little Tea Pot.''.

point that women have
depended on men to protect
them from other men,.
The play thundered to a halt
after a Harriet Tubman poem
and examples of how she
fo ught the law and male
superiority were shown. The
ending line , appropriately
placed, was, "There is always
a time for cha nge and
retribution. and that time is

throughout, based on audie nce suggestions and ideas
from cast members. It has
another play with consistant
characters, plot alld theme
which they may perform at
SCS in the future, by audience
request.

There· is no real leader or
manager of the group. as
collective planning and directing are one of their biggest •
stresses. Other meinbers of
the cast are Lisa Cohen, Sandi
Pappas, Pat Berg and Nancy
Sug~nnan.

Basically, the acting and
theatrics applied were presented in a warm and open
fashion. ·very easy for the
crowd to understand and
appreciate. All props and
costume changes were do.ne in
the open to give the audience
an idea of what was involved
in presenting "Sexpot Follies.''

Circle of the Witch ' s presentation started with some
feminist songs sung by Mickie
Massimino and Kathy Bass,
with background chorus and
instrumentation. The songs
were written by the Red Star
Sing~. among other feminist
artists. with Bass singing
"United in our Birth, '. ' a song
she" wrote, as the finale. B:lss
displayed a clear, sonorous
alto, powerful enough to be
heard easily with no amplification. Massimono's vocal
display was .strong, but
somewhat twangy, lacking in
intonation.
·

The climax in their production
came when all the little
sexp,ots got tired of their roles,
saying what is the use, fl eeing
into the audience. They came
back dressed in black robes
and masks as the institutional
bogeymen, aad.· raped master
of ceremonies Jo Haberman,
crying out, "Every Women in
this room has been raped."

"Sexpot Follies" was a
balance between humor and
drama,· ~ringing out various '
situation$ that are not funny ,
which have been laughed at
over the ages. It was a
successful attempt at combining tCminism, art, theatre and
politics to point out the need
for change in the country's
attitude toward women~ and

The rape scene continued with
examples of how the legislature, justice department.
organized medicine and religion hav·e pla·yed a part in the
institutionalized rape of all
Women. Such phrases as "I
raped her for her own good," Circle of the Wiich started
and " I know what's best for over a- year .tgo, and has
he r," were added to st rength- been performing, re-writing
en the theatre group' s view- ? nd changing their . show

The placing and changing of
th e various skits were
performed with continuity,
flowing from one to another
very nicely. They were
performed by some fairly
plain, slightly overweig ht
group of women who did not
rely on heav.y make-up · for
appeal. They came across as
ordinary people stressing a
need for a change in women's
reality. which was well .
appreciated by the SCS
audience.

J,cklelorentzohoto

Kathy Ball .. ng " United In our Birth," which she wrote,

11 •

finale In

"Saxpot Follla;s."

Movie revielP. Lenny

- Comed·ian's traumas draw·stark-portrait
by Cuollne Iammatteo
I carinot criticize Lenny for n·ot
showing comedian Lenny
Bruce doing his more famous
bits, as many other critics
have . done. I can only praise
Lenny as being
excellent,
Dustin f,lp ffman as Lenny and
Valerie -Perrine . as
Honey
(Bruce!s wife) do
remarkable job.

~nny, aftCr being I con- success . This ~ade for some manager. Many times it was
tinually harassed
for discrepencies in my mind. The difficult to discern what the
obscenity in his act. becoming autobiography
mentioned reporter. !"as· asking or the
obsessed with reading
his Bruce using some grass and -comments he made, making it
trial procee~ings during his methedrine, the latter by' hard to catch what was always
act and ~osing popularit?'.
prescription for lethargy , going on.
whe.reas the mov_ie had Lenny
During a lesbian
scene In ways the movie left me using a plethora of drugs.
.Spe~kin'g in 'a 'strealll
of .
involving Honey and a fri end confused, Bruce'S autobioconsciouSness, Lenny Oid
of her's and Lenny's, done in graphy is a subjective thing, ·There was cont inuai flashes quite a bit with facial exabsolute silence , the · audi- whereas the movie seemed to back and forth froni the action pressions to get across his
ence seemed to literaTIY stop try to pres.ent a realistic pic- to an interview with .Lenny's Luny
breathing and remained tu~ of Bruce's rise aiid fall l n mother, Honey or
Lenny's continued on paga 1 0 frozen in their
seats
throughout the action.
·

There was no mu sic in the
black and white movie. So it
relied exclusively on.
the
action to keep the audience
involved, which it succeeded
in doing.

While standing in
line,
shivering in the cold , the
thought that thiS movie had
better be worth freezing · out · Lenny was a lso depressing,
• here for crossed my mind. I With Honey becoming ·
a
had read revie~s criticizing junkie and going to prison and
the movie and others praising
it, and heard a variety of
reactions to it. Lenny did not
let me down; it was what I
Thousands of Topics
expected and more.

Tues., March 25:..RayAlstead .8-fo p.m. _

RESEARCH

The movie is heayy and fast
moving. It kept the audience
spellbound. They found them·se)ves laughing at Bruce's
jokes, but th ey listened · to
whafhe was saying, laughing
for a ll the hypoS'crises peopl e .
, ~~~ · ~u ilty of.

· $2.75 per page
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Plot gets lost in shouhng matches,
disjointed humor, forced lines

Art calendar

by Marian Re ngel

Art exhibit scheduled in Kiehle
The 1975 student an exhibition is scheduled to open
Wednesday, April 9 and will run through Monday. April 21
-in Kiehle Gallen•. This will be the first time a student
arf: exhibition has been held in the new facilities

The show is open to all SCS students. regardless of major. ·
With the C¥ception of film making. it will be open to a ll types
of media , including photography.
·
Entry forms may bC picked up at the front desk Of KVAC or
Atwood. Each student is allowed to enter two works. Entries
will be accepted from Tuesday , April I through 4 in KVAC
2Q4 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
The art work will be judged on Sat urday, April S by a
professional artist from outside the area.
·
'

SCS student recital to be held Thursday
ThC SCS mu sic departme nt will p resent a joint stude nt recital
at 8 p.m. Thursday. in the Recital Hall at the Performing Arts
Center.

Karen Koivisto and Julie Williams will play seJections on the
flute. Both arc students of R. Denni s Layne , mu sic
department :

Walter Matthau and J ack
Lemmon did a good job of
portraying Walter tv'latthau
and Jack Lemmon in The
Front Page. As Walter Burns
and Hildy joh nson they left
mu ch to be desired.

The one liners that arc throw n
back and forth between
reporters in the press room
are delivered with an os:..iQ.us
effon to be funn y.

Lcm mon's gi rl friend putting
on an unbelievable good-bye .
scene, a cub reporter wetting
his pant s and you have quite a
movie.

Add all of that to a girl who Not necessarily a good movie .
jumps out of a thir4 . floor but quite a movie .
window and only breaks a leg,

Throughout the entire movie
Burns (Matthau), the managing editor of a late 1920's
newspaper, tries to out shout
Johnson (Lemmon), an ace
reporter for the paper.
John son want s to quit the
newspaper business to get
married. Burns docs not want
him to and the problems start
from there.
The plot for the story gets lost
in shouting matche s and
disjointed humor. Even if the
shouting were toned down and
the humor were mad e s mooth
and funny the plot would still
be lost.
Cass Mackerl Oholo

·Accompanying KoivistO will be Wayne Lundberg. Jim
Anderson and Bob Freiberg. Sharon Myhro: Darcy Reich,
will assist Williams.
The recital, is free and open to the public.

Minnesota Orchestra plays at CSB Sunday
Tickets are now on sale for-the Minnesota Orchestra's
Sunday,-April JJ performance arthe College of St. -Be nedict.
' Reservations are being coordinated through the Benedicta
Arts ·~e'!,ter tJcket office_. Jb.l-5777.
~"""'-:·

",!. .••

- ~.-.. -

...

The 2:15 p:in . concert is the third event _of the 1974-75.,
Minnesota Orchestra at St. Benedict's concert series. The
program ~ill fCature works by McHugh and Mozart as well
as other pieces yet to be .announced. Henry Charles Smith
will be conducting .

•.c

a

ThC story is either about the
hassles of Johnson as he tries
to quit the business or about
the crazy life reporters lived in
the 1920's.
On the other hand it could be
about this shy little guy who'
was unjustly sentenced to
· hang for killing a cop. If a
person had . four hands to
count plots on. the story could
be about the fight against
· corruption in big city politics.

Ceramics 1tuden11 can now glaze their wo_rkl In ~!!,hie.
b
d
Art work now ready to e gIaze
All fall and winter quarter
students in ceramics have had
their greetiwarc bisque fired
The works are located in the
carts adjacent to the glazing
area. Glazes :are prepared and
need only to be stirred
immediately before us ing,
according to Laurie Halberg,
art department.

Forgetting the plot would be
easy if the humor were any Glaze kilns have beCn loaded
better. Slapstick scenes fly by and fired regularly since mid•
so fast they are not even F Cbruary so there are
noticed, much less laughed at. examples of current glaze

rcsu.lts to assist students . in
making initial glaze decisions.
Unless planning to enroll in a
ceramics course during first
summer session or conJinuin g
ceramics this q uarter . stu dents shou ld complete all
glazing prior to Wednesday,
April l b. so kiln space will be
available for a ll pieces prior to
th e end of the term. All
unclai ffied bisque ware will be
discar~cd prior to· the start of
fall quarter, 1975.

•
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Sports
· Co-captains efected for
'75-76 wrestling season
th e NCAA Division
wrestlin g tournament.

·by Mark Pearson
The SCS wrestlin g team
elected Jert)' Schmitz and
Dave Frisch as co:captain s for
the I 975-76 season.
Wreslti.ng coach John Oxton
said the new captains are
excellent choices.
''Both. wresilers have 'de mon•
strated excelle nt attitudes
towards the sport of wrest•
ling," Oxton said. "They both
are good leaders and will have
to assume much responsibility
because of th e fact that we
have no assistant wrestling
coaches. They have to pick up
the slack."

__)_

;:_1e M11t~er [rlghl) returns a shot In practice -as teammate Bob Colleran looks on.

Tennis players come back after bad year
by Daniel Cote
Last year was not a good year
for Bob ·Collerarl and Pete
Matter.

This ye~r with Colleran
returning to the team, Matter
is less ~Jy to be n.umber one
singles.

"John is a good player with
experience. He ha~ a good
solid game. He will definitely
he.Ip the team. "

The responsibilities of the
wrestling captains include
helping new athletes get
adjusted to the campus and
the wrestling pfogram at SCS.
They are in volved in the
pl anniTlg of mat strategy at
meets, running 1pre-prattice
and meet warm-ups and
wrestling drills.

l
JI

The team chose Ken Bemboom as the outstanding
freshman of the wrestling
. teain this year.
Schmitz is an industrial arts
major who transfe red from
Willmar Commu nity College.
He was a state junio'r college
champion at Willmar and
winne r of the NIC championship at 177 for SCS this
season. Schmitz dropped to
158 for the NCAA tournament
and placed sixth .
Frisch is a geography major
who transfered to SCS from
Worthington C9mmunity.. College where he was also a state
junior c0llege champion .
Frisch placed second in thC
NIC ' at ISO.
At the NIC tourname nt , Frisch ,
upset a top-seeded )'Vinona
wrest ler. Winona was considered the tournament favorite and Fri sch's victory was a
big me ntal uplift for the
Hu s kies and pl aye d a n ·
important role in SCS
repeating as the NIC champions this season , Oxton said .

" With Bob back we'll have a Gabrielson was the· Huskies
After having played- six person better s uited . for nµmber two singles player last The wrestling team· also
matches as the number one playing number one singles." year. Iverson was the state elected Steve Winke r the
singles on the me n's tennis .., Matter said. "But if I can beat and region 13 champion in outstanding wrestler of the
team, Colleran wa s declared Bob then I'll be that ·pe rson." 1974. He was also the past season. Winker had a
consolation champion in last 29-3 record for the season. He
ineligible for not making up an
incomplete from the - wi nter Having - O;,lleran back will year's national tennis tourna placed first at the St. Cloud Oxton was e lect~d vice-pr~sbring somebody on th e team
inent.
·
Invitational, . second at the ident of the NCAA Division II
quarter.
with maturity to know wh.i.t
Mankato State Invitational , Wrestling Coaches Associa"As far as I'm concerned we was the NIC conference tion for the coming year. He
.. It. (the ineligibility) was my needs to be done, Matter said.
have four top players, " champion at 167 for the will serve as president of the
fault, " Colleran said. " I
didn't check up on th~ rules. I Both players said they were Matter said. "With this group second straight year and national association the f01thought I could make up the pleased with Noel OlsC?n~ ho I think ~ e'II do . alright.'"
placed t hird in the nation at lowing year.
incompl~!e during ..the spring is replacing Arlynn And on,
last year' s coach,
ile
quarter. • ,.,.
Anderson teaches in Denmark
·
Athletes must make up iri- this quarter.
by Marty Probst
selected, especially two years for his best season ever .
completes within two weeks of.
in a row. I have to give cr~dit
the following quarter · when .. He is the most capable in the
they are playing their sport. 'physical education depart• Pat Sullivan co-captain of this to the team's record (16-9). "Sullivan has led the team in
ment ," Matter said. "He year's Huskie hqckey team, andtoRoilMuir a ndTimWick the two years that h~ has
As a result of Colleran's and pla.1s and he knbws what it is was named to the NCAA (linemates of Sullivan' s this played for us," coach Charlie
College Division II All - season). "
Basch said. "He deserved
•another player' s ineligibliitly , . to f>e a tennis l'_ layer."
. American tea m as a Weste rn
reCe"ivi~g All-American honMarte r wa s moved from
Sullivan lead the Huskies in ors. He has made quite a
number three singles to . "l'm glad he's our coach," . Divisio!l representative.
Colleran' sai·d . "He played in
. scoring this year with 44 Hockey
number one.
high school , college and·on his NCAA. College Di ision· II is points, 21 goals and 23 assists continued, ~n.page 9 - - "At the time I was playing own. He isTeally interested in . the group of s m3ller colleges
below the
arger hockey : ICIN8 KOIN CM . a l l
•
.
nur,-her- three singles I was tennis."
very comfortable ," Matter
colleges in the East and · tbe
_said. "I didn't have the Both players a!So said they dominant WCHA .
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
confidence to play nuinber feel the Huskies-should have
goOd season.
This is the s~COnd yCar in a
, ATTENDANT ON DUTY
one. "
1905
Dlvtlion,
If. CIOUd
. . - 251-~
- row Sullivan has -received
"I didn't start playing well "We have really sttong first AII-Ainerican honors. This is .
four
spots--Pete,
John
Iveralso
the
fir'st
time
that
a
SCS
until jusf before conference
(last part of the · season). son, Dan G~briels~m .and hockey player has been named
Against Gustavus and in myself," Colleran said. "Dan to the All-American team two
conference my doubles game has. improved a lot since last years in a row...
was reall)' excellent and my year. His backhand, serve and
ground strokes are better.
singles game was better. "
"I am Teally happy that I :was

SCS hockey p~ayer named All~American ··

S£Lf' SERVICE

CARS & TRIJCKS

FREE CHECKING·.with *2S - halanee

Attention .
Campus Lovelies ·

Are you 1DOu1 I(! marry your
hanclsnmeprince?
U unique i5 what •you 5eelt in
· yOur c hoice of cngagemenl ' or
weddi ng r.i ngs. choo5c from
Minl'.lcsola'i. only ori&Jul slylings.

' Ronald '( hJglnals lewelen
\·

701 Hennepin at 7t h Sf'.

:,:.· ·.·.·.·.·.~ "'.~\?-~~~.PJI~--·.·.·.·

····· ·· !.·• ... ..•:

I;;~

~LUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

.,. ,,..
ZAPP

. NATt<>frU4,'.-BAM< '

...____..

I
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Weather will determine ~~;1~~~~:~nh,~crc~';~~~~;!'-~
· · the start of this -year's
spring softball season
continued
lrom page
H•~

a

The co-captain s for the 75- 76
season will be Ron Muir a nd
Roger Rutten.
Muir was named th e Huskies
Most Valuable Player in the
74-75 season, scoring 17 goals
a nd 19 assists.

by Brian Hansel

Only one -third of the entries
were in ·by th e deadline March
Depe nding upon when the · 21. but Wink is expect in g late
snow and slu sh on the ebtrie.s to be in by the time the
Whitney park diai:nonds dis• season gets underway .
appear and the playing field s
are ready for softball action, Me n· s softball seems to be
the tentative date for the undergoing a ch ange t his
.beginning of men 's slow a nd season which according to
fastpitch intramural softball is Wink, has bee n the tre nd for
Wednesday. April 9¾.
the last couple years.
According to J ack \'{ink. the
men 's intramural director. an
agreement

has bt:en

made

with th e Whitney Park
management for the use of
five diamonds two nights a
week and fqur diamonds the
othei- two 9lghts. Games are
sched'irtecMo be:gin at 6 p~mMonday through Thursday.
With this artangerne nt . a total
of 18 games can be played
each week.

The hockey team is losing nine
seniors this year and Rutle n
said .h e hopes to fill in the
vacated spots with some good
recruits .

.. More and more teams
continue to be entering in
slowpitch softba ll competition
as opposed to fastp itch , ..
Wink said. "'The problem of
.findi ng a good pitcher fo r
fa stpitch seems to be the main
reason for the change ."

"We are losing a lot of g uys
this year, but we will b e a
stable tea m with a lot of
sophomores and freshme n
coming back next year ,"
Rutten said.
'

"We w ill improve n ext
year," added Muir. Hockey at
SCS is cont inuin g to im prove
every year. SCS is going to be
Whitney Park , the new home · a big power house in hockey in
for men' s intramural softball the near future ." ·
this yCar, is located o n the site
of what was onCe Whit ney
Airpon . The softball d ~aWil)k said he is expecting . monds . some of wh ich are still
from 30 to 35 teams to be unde r con struction. are loStudents may be ad mitted
entered in the slew and cated on the west en d of the· free to The Skatin ' Place as
fastpitch cofflpetition by the abandone d airfield.
part of "Skatin '
With
time t he season begins .
ABOG," tonig ht from 10 p . m .
to 12 midnight .

Skating free
today at Place

Bu ses will be leav ing Atwood
at 9:30 p .m . a nd will return
aft e r the session . The re is a 50
cent charge for .skate. re rital.

Discover

Cl
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Personals

Transportation

For Sale

Housing

10% dorounl for ,ttK/,nls

21st Awe.

Wanted
PRIVATE PARKING spot
campus call 255-4435 . ,
WANTED USED FLUTE call
after 5 p.m. 1-544-1317.

_ _ _. -

i.a,_- .

scsc
AERO ' -CLUB
For more infcirmation :
Jon Brandt 251-590_
0
Judy Ahlers 252-9517
.. Mar.k .Splettstoeser... 255-.3580

i;oo &.9:30. p.m.

.

.. .. . .-.·.·.·,.·.·,······· .:: ; .·... .. .. ·... ·· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:··········
.
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Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop

Flying

s

'-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Attention
SHARE APARTMENT with 4
YO U CAN still acquir•/ Public males: Private bedroom 'h blocil
Land Free! Govern~nt Land from campus . Call aller 5 p.m.
Digest Boi 2217 Norman , OK 253-2778 .
73069.
.
BOOKS , ETC . "The Used Book
Store" 107 Filth Ave So. M-F : 1
p.m.-9 p.m. Sat : 10 a.m.-6 p.m. TYPING papers ol all kinds 2522166 .
Check it out!
·
SPEAKERS AVAILABLE : Drugs,• MOUNTAIN can help 253-3131 6
birth control , Mountain history, p.m.-12 midnight daily :
TENANT HELP 222A Atwood
etc. Call Mountain 253-3131.
POP 24 bottlu all llavon mlJl a 255-3649 .
easel S1 .95 case 8 cent s a bottle DRUG Information and InterOt . mixes 26centsa bottle Mlnars vent ion call Mountain 253-3131 .
Bottllng 21 Ave . S. and Division V::-0. Into Mountain 253-3131 ..
GET INTO Spring! See American
St . 251-9612 .
MOUNTAIN-General
non-pro- Graffiti. ton ight in Stewart Hall. ·
fessiona l counseling and referral GOT A Problem and nol aura
service 6 p.m.-12 midnight Da ily where 10 go? Call Mountain if we
can 't help we know who can . 6
253-3131 .
SHERBURNE-ITES! losl : Club p.m. -t 2 midnight Dai ly 253-3131.
Mesa night . One necklace ot
Ven et Ian blown-glass beads. 01
eit reme sentlmental
value.
NEW COMMUTER Bus schedPlease contact Boni 255-2783.
VETS CLUB Muting Wed . ule now available at the Atwood
March 26 7:30 p.m. Legion Post Ticket Count er.
#76 New Vets Welcome RefreshEmployment
ments Served .
INFORMATION on Ra~ Discussion groups 6 p.m.-12 mid- WANTED TRUMPET player lor
Established group playi ng all
night daily . 253-3131 .
TONIGHT In Stewart Hall. t ypes of music call 632-5727 l ittle
American Grallitll at 7 p.m. and Falls .
9:30 p.m .
.LOST : Green bookbag on 10th St.
Bridge Tuesday alt . Call 2511968 OPEL KADET : S485
5131.
Call 255-2979 tor more Info.
1967 HONDA 305 scrambler only~
miles-new tires 252-6399 .
TENANT HELP Center 255-3649. 6000
10-speed bike. Good ,
TWO ROOMMATES needed to SCHWINN
SSO. 252-0825.
share furnished townhouse base- condition
BOLEX
K1 8 mm movie camera
ment bedroom 50fmo . includes all eitras
Varlo-Switar · lens
utllitles 253-3753 .
John 251-6539 .
ONE ROOMMATE need to share $100.
1974 SAAB Sonau Ill under war•
fu rn ished townhouse basement rant
e&--yellow-- Must Sell! Call
bedroom 75fmo . includes utllltles 251-0119
)11/arren,
253-3753 .
SHURE VA 300 P.A. system 74
model 253-4064 .

Yarn, NeedleS: Kits and Patterns

I 217

'f·ed

OSSI I

. ~ . ... . ,. -- Sl,ewlft HaU. Auditorium

~vance Tickets .in Atwood $LOO

, .~ .C!U~I fl)( Doim Students .

<

Ramey-------------,-,--:-,-conllnued trom page 1.
!~:1e~n c:~~;;rized di: ~~~;s~

every yea r. And they never
get the chan.ce 19 use wh~t
they learn . Women
don t
need that good an education to

~::e ::~t~::~~I !~=~
wt~e
box," Ramey said.

Lenny-------conUnued from page 6.

feelings, which I th~ught was
very well done.
Using
something like that ·always
makes for a more effective
p"erformance.
There· was almost
total
silence as people left Lenny.
and everyone seemed lost in
their own tho~hts. Lenny is
the type of movie which will
haunt your thoughts
for
·weeks , orie which refuses to
let you forget what you saw
and heard.

C1leulatora could be harmful It they are depended on at 1n early age.

Calculators questioned as educational tool
by Harvey R; Meyer
Student use of calculators has
drawn 3ttelltion regarding the
limitations of using it as an
educational tool.

up and can't always have a
calculator handy ," h~ said.
Generally, when a student is
in college he can .handle basic
arithmetic problems
so
by letting him use the calculator he can do away with
time consu ming arithmethic
busywork, Johnson said.

A frequeptly discussed question is does calculator use hurt
a student in learning the four
basic operations of mathematics; multiplication, di- "A calculator may help you do
vision, subtraction and acfd;· away with busy work bllt it
ition?
doesn't do your thinkirig for
you," he emphasized. "You
It fflay if the student uses the still have to know how to use
calculator when he is too it."
youn8 or if he cannot handle
basic arithr:netic problems, Another- SCS math instructor.
SCS math instructor, 'James Ernest Stennes said calculator
Johnson, said.
use is advantageous in
teaching math
concept
"An e lementary student courses.
shollldn't becoine dependent
upon using it because he _will "Let's say you have; a large
eventually have to know the multiplication problem, its
four ba'sic operations for highly un lik~ly you have it
practicJl use when he grows memorized· e nd i.ts time

consuming to figure it out on
paper, so why not have' a calculator figure it out for you so
· you can spend more time on
learning math concepts instead of spending it doing
busywork," Stennes said .
Both Johnson and Stennes
agreed that because of increased student calcl!lator Use
in the future math teachers
would be able to spend more
time asking students ques;
tions on . understanding mathematical concepts.

brilliant. horses ass ·. and
mediocre hack s. She said
wome n can do
mediocre
hacks ' work , but they have to
be brilliant to achieve i:he
chance.
" Whe·n I applied at the University of Tennessee physics
department, I was told by the
president of the school that he
never had hired a woman and
he never will hire a woman .
Unfortunately for him, Japan
decided to bomb Pearl
Harbor the next month . .I received a phone call from that
man, and he told me, 'Dr.
Ramey, it is your patriotic
duty to report for work next
week.' By then I · was
pregnant, but this frail and
fragile '('6man taught college
up until three days before
giving birth," she said.

,_-mmn11M11•11--••-"'w
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MATERIA.LS AND PATTERPiS
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yam and

supplies with this coupon
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Group ·formed to assist
migrant farm workers
by J~I Slottrup

worker su pport, but t he UFW
contends oth erwise and wants

Suppon for the United Farm

a fre e and secret elect ion to
dete rmine which union should
represent th e farm workers.
Asphalm sai d.

Worker s' (UFW). boycott of

certain products raised in
California is in the organ.
izational 5:1ages at SCS.
·The~ committee, headed by
Tony Asphalm, St. John 's
University, is working to . gain
sup~rt in the boycott of Gallo
Brand wines and h ead
lettuce that is not sold under
the sign of the black Aztec
eagle, 'symbol of the UFW.

"The Teamsters Union con•
tract does not allow union hall
hiring which would protect
o lder workers from losing.
jobs to younger men , and its
health and retirement plan s
are much inferior to the UFW
and also there are· no
provisions for farm worker
grievance meetings. " he said.

Asphalm showed sli des,
mostly close-ups of farm The purpose of the boycott of
workers in the lettuce 'fields to all Gallo wines and union
rally support for their cause. lettuce is to force a free -and
In his lecture during the show. secret elect ion·... If such an
Asphalm explained how the election were held we are confarm \\:orkers had bee n put fide nt that the UFW would be
under poor_)¥Orking conditions elected ." Asphalm said.
for 100 years until Cesar "There are signs that the boyChavez organized the UFW in cott ·is effective when it is
1970. But in 1973, the UFW used, " he continued . .
lost control of representing
farm workers employed by Garvey Commons st udent
Gallo to the Teamsters Union . . cafeteria uses union lettuce
Gallo claims this take over by according to Tom
Perse n,
theTeamster·swasbypopular director of the facility.

(
Meetings
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship wlH have a large group
meeting tonight at 7 p .m . in
the Mississippi Room , Atwood .

]

Notices
evenmg s 8 p. m .
one Welcome .

Lectures

The Studant Food Committea wlll meet at 3 p .m . at Garvey,
today .

Robert Terry , author of
For
Whites Only . wi ll speak to an
open audience in the School of
There wil l be a mealing for all · Educalion on Thursday, March
CEC w11'1meet tonight at 5 p.m . In women undergraduate students
27, from 1-0 :30 a.m . to 12 noon .
Terr y is a nat ionally known
the open area of the Education
jnterested in Women ' s interconsultant on raci sm and seicism .
Building, (Special Olympics and collegiate golf on Wednesday.He is workin g with a number ol
Spring Convention) New mem- March 26, 1 p .m . Room 241. or
bers are welcome.
ma jor corporations and the
contact J ane Troyer , HarCn beck
Defense Departm ent to help U:iem
Hall 202 .
The Math Club WIii meet on '
develop prog r ams t o deal
ellectively with
rac ism and
Wednesclav . March 26 at 12 noon
sexism . H is address will be open
tn Math-Scien ce 115. Bob
Johnson will not be speaking as The .--studenl Component as- . to the · public.
previously planned .
aembly meets every Thursday al 6 .Clarence Horsagen will be spea~p .m . in the Civic- Penny room .
lng Wednesday, March 26 at 11
Women 's Equality Group meets
Everyone is welcome.
a.m . In Room 216 . H is topic will
be •·small business wllh the great
at 4 p.m-. on Mondays in the Sauk
Room . Everyone welcome.
opportunity ." The speaker Is
sponsored by S.A . M . EveryThe Vets Club will meel on March
Th e SCS Folkdanceta.are now ac- one welcome to attend.
26 at 7:30 p .m., Leg ion Post 76 . cepting new members for spring
New Vet s Welcome, Refreshquarter and the 75-76 school year.
ments served .
Meet 'Mondays and Thursdays
Persons interested in IearnInQ
at 7 p .m . at the Halenbeck Dance
The Foreign Language Student
about radio announcing , news,
Studio .
Association will meet on Wedmusic , sports,
pro gramming,
nesday, March 26 at 2 p.m . in the
production , publicity , or engin•
o·o Skatln' with ABOG
on
Rud Room , Atwood, to plan eTuesday, March 25 from 10 p.m.- eering , come to an introductory
vents for
spr ing.
Everyone
mHllng with the KVSC-fm stall.
12 midnight at the Skatin ' Place.
welcome!
•
Admission Is Free, 50 cents tor The meeting will be held today , In
Stewart Hall Room 129 at 4 p .m.
Skate Rental. Buses will be leavThe Ski Club WIii meet for
and all Interested studenls and
ing Atwood Center at 9:30 p.m.
election of officers for t'le>tt year and will r eturn after the session . faculty are welC9me.
on Tuesday, March 25 at 6:30
p .m. in Newman .Terrace. Every-

SCA

Recreation

<

KVSC

Religion

·Miscellaneous
• ,!"'·

lntervarsity Christian Fellowship
has a Dally prayer at 7:30 a.m.
and at 4 p .m . In the Jerde Room ,
Atwood.

Applications for May Daze Comnilttes can be picked up in
Atwood room 222F and returned
by. March 28.

Baha'i Faith has.an lnlormal dlscusSlon every Thu rsday from 7
p.m .-9:30 p .m . in the
Jerde
Room, A \ wood . All welcome.

Applications f(r entry into the
BES degree program wi ll be
accepted through March 28. IN formallon and applications are
available from Barbara Grachek,
PA-209 .

Newman Cfnler . Holy Week
Schedule: Holy Thursday : Memorial of Lord 's Supper : 5 p .m .
·Newman Center, 8 p .m . Atwood
Center Ballroom. Good Friday
Service: 1 p.m. Newman Cent er.
Saturday: Easter Vtgll Liturgy 9
p.m . Newman Center (No &:30
p.m. mass) Easter Sunday :
9
a.m. and 11 a.m . (No 8 p.m .
Mass) Confessions: Dally at 4
p .m . Tuesday and Wednesday

t
Meed Help With Your
Calculus, Chemistry,
Phys·i~s, Statistics ... ?

II

ABOG wlll sponsor a performance
by Ted McGIii on Tuesday, March
25 from 8 p .m : to 10 p.m . ln the
Apocalypse Cofleehouse. free .

Ask about our

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
· Home of famous
Star-Brite Diamonds

GOODMAN

.
JEWELERS ... Since 1907
601 St. Germain on the Mall ph. 251-0640

Th8 'Canoii Portable Calculator (Paimtronic LE-84)·can help cut down
en your homework tirpe ..f;or a short time First Am~riCan National Bank
offers you the Canon, made by the same folks who make ca~on photo
E:~uipment. Here's how you can get one . .

There is a difference/I/
TE .

Walk in the door and •buy one for $22.80.
Deposit In any-First American Savings:

Stud ent s In urban affairs
planning to Intern during . Fall
Quarter must apply In the urban
affairs office SH 226, no later than
March 28.

o

L ■ AT

4 - 19 - 75

ATO ■■

. • , .t.T

6-75

E5

3-- 22 - 75
4- 26 - 75

OIi ■

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

• _Sprint -,,d Sunvner MCAT Com~ CliUu

200-$1,000 .... : . : .•... . .. . - $f8.95
$1,000-$5,000...... . . . ..• . ..... $15.80
$5,000orinore .. .... . ... . . . ... $10.8~
$

You may purchase one calculator per account.

l

I

• Prices do not include
sales tax .
• Includes batteries
• Fully guaranteed by
Canon

• Excellen1 Tnt ·Pr~;ation
. • Voluminout: Homework Mauri,t
• Limi1ed Clns Siu
_
Tap,od L111on$ for Rt'YilW Of Missed Cthlft
0

.: ~~:r:t:~=n:~~=~!l

Mott cochsn'Nfll·n 8 __., fKior
to tflf da,. - HEGISTER EARi,. Y

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
St. Paul - Minne.apolis, MinnHl>ta .
(&i'21· -.1115

,

• ~J>~l1~i~~ ~~g~(p~~~~e:>
Eleventh and St. Germain -Si. Cloud, Minneso_ta 5~01 (612) 251-3300

CHICAGO CENTER .
. (_3121764-5151

Marathon dancers
earn $3411
for March of Dimes

::'::'ot•A:a~':"or ~11~;!••,.,:!~

-; 'child, was t1sclnat.it Sunday by the

nol.. and ltllcllement. durtn·g the ;~

clollng ,rn lnutn ·· of th• Second . .,.
~ Annwir· Ma rch • of OJmN '"O.Me \ ·
• • Marathon . • ·
~

...

i<c.'=' . ,._

Tonight - Red Carpet

PUB

Bucket Beer Night
:g . 1
Drawings for prizes.

AFRO-A.MER. · WEEK
March24-28
Mon.-Fri.-Blacl
OdJm,
.
.

· 10,2 p.m.
Atwood-C.ivic Penny Room

Mon., March 24-Coffefltour· 12-2 p.m.
). Min~rity Culture Center

- Wed., March 26..Sounds ill Blackness

. ~ p.111 . .
· Atwood Th~tre

,, ,,.,..

